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PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTUS OF TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA

Dr. D. G. Nejkar
Associate Professor , Department of Social Work Karmaveer Hire Arts , Science , Commerce 

and Education College, Gargoti, Kolhapur.

ABSTRACT  
Tribal development schemes are 
intended for the socio-economic 
development of the tribes. The 
want for tribal development in 
Ind ia ,  rare ly  wishes  any  
justification. There may be a 
unique provision in the Indian 
charter to guard the Scheduled 
Tribes from social injustice and 
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all sorts of exploitation. The tribal 
development programmes are being 
applied for the project of the tribes 
underneath the manipulate of 
government of India. However 
Indian tribes are facing some 
unsolved problems. Tribal people 
need to get the higher hazard to live 
to tell the tale and thrive for; they 
may be the component and parcel of 
the mainstream of society. Right 
from the primary 5 yr. Plan 
numerous schemes are nonetheless 
active with one of kind procedures. 
Attempts have been made to make 
the Scheduled Tribes to increase 
socially, educationally, economi- 
cally, politically and culturally. The 
prevailing paper is a try to 
recognition at the development 
efforts and unsolved issues even 
after 66 years of independence.

P r o b l e m s  a n d  K E Y W O R D S :  

Prospectus of Tribal Development ,social injustice ,politically.

Indigenous peoples’ remain over - represented most of the negative, the illiterate and unemployed. 
Indigenous peoples number about 370 million. At the same time as they constitute about 5% of the 
arena’s population, indigenous peoples make up 15 % of the arenas bad. The want for tribal 
development in India infrequently wishes any justification. India, a democratic and secular state, is 
committed to the development and welfare of the tribes, who shape approximately 8.1 percentage of 
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the overall populace. Therefore, numerous tribal developmentprogrammes were undertaken now and 
again, entailing widespread human, economic and fabric sources. About ninety three percent of the 
scheduled tribal population is rural based totally. In this feel rural development and tribal development 
are the two facets of a identical coin. The reality is that fifty two percent of tribal populace is under 
poverty line and fifty four percentages tribal haven't any get right of entry to monetary property 
inclusive of communication technology and delivery. 70 percent of the scheduled tribal populace is 
focused in Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Nagaland, Mizoram, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, West 
Bengal and Gujarat. The critical characteristics of these groups are primitive tendencies, geographical 
isolation, different subculture, shyness of contact with groups at massive and backwardness. They’re 
well called ADIWASI, VANYAJATI OR AADIPRAJA i.e. the aboriginals or original natives.

The Indian constitution has retained the terminology the usage of Scheduled in place of again 
Ward.  For hundreds of years tribal had been residing a simple life, based totally on the herbal 
environment. Indians are happy with the terrific tribal warriors and leaders like BirsaMunda, 
Dr.KartikOraon, Rani Durgavati, ThakkarBappa and plenty of greater, who dedicated their lives for the 
country as well as the tribal groups. Tribes are been continually packed with patriotism and lot of love 
for groups at huge. Well-known anthropologists like Verrier Elwin, Sarat Chandra Roy, L P Vidyarthi, 
PanchananMitra and IravatiKarve carried out a crucial and precious studies work for the tribal 
communities in India. Poverty, poor health and sanitation, malnutrition, illiteracy and different social 
problems many of the tribal are exerting a dragging effect on the Indian financial system. Tribal people 
need to get the better hazard to live to tell the tale and thrive for; they're the part and parcel of the 
mainstream of society. Article 275 of the Indian charter gives for the grant of unique finances by way of 
the Union government to the state Governments for promoting the welfare of the scheduled tribes and 
for offering them with a higher management. Through this developmentprogramme tribal groups have 
got proper projects to improve their social, low-priced, educational, health conditions. There may be 
no question tribes are backward and exploited more when compared to different ethnic companies of 
our country. Right from the primary 5-12 months Plan numerous schemes are still lively with special 
techniques. Attempts were made to make the scheduled tribes to broaden socially, educationally, 
economically, politically and culturally. Rather most of the tribal development schemes were 
formulated and implemented with this rational. Even though there is an abysmal mismatch between 
the objectives and success.

Planned development entails translating the thoughts into concrete movements and it depends 
on the resources on the disposal of a specific vicinity/region. Development implies growing conditions 
in a given society for entire a few leaving of its members. Logically it stands for the upward push in the 
general of residing of the weaker sections, more participation in the affairs of the largest society and the 
country, freedom from poverty, unconstrained development of character’s many of the varies sections 
of the social composition. The cause of development is to provide increasing possibilities to all of us for 
a better existence. it is important to result in greater equitable distribution of income and wealth for 
promoting social justice and efficiency of production, to offer a greater diversity of centers like 
education , health services, nutrition, housing and so forth...  worldwide hard work employer defines 
development as manner which contain development in the exceptional of lifestyles of weaker sections. 
The concept of development consists of a thing of exchange, a plan or prediction and involvement of 
the authorities for the fulfillment of that deliberate intention.

DESCRIPTION: 
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TRIBAL DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES:

•Long time targets –

• Quick time targets –

CONSTITUTION OF PROVISION:

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY:

The desires of tribal development may be summarized into two forms of goals the ones are,
 To slender the distance of development between non tribes and tribes and to 

improve the excellent of their lifestyles.
 removal of exploitation, improving organizational talents.

After the Independence, the founding fathers of the Indian constitution paid the unique 
interest towards tribal issues and attempted to get rid of it all the time. Therefore they made special 
provisions for their social and competitively priced development. The provisions are contained inside 
the article, forty six, 244, 330, 334, 335, 338, 339, 342 and schedules V and VI to the charter of India. The 
constitution additionally allows for modifications in laws consistent with the tribal state of affairs in 
concerned area.

The primary safeguard includes promoting of tutorial and monetary pursuits and their safety 
from social injustice and all sorts of exploitation. High priority for the welfare and development of 
scheduled tribes proper from the beginning of the primary five yr. Plan (1952-57) is being accorded. 
“What must be the nature of making plans in a multi-cultural use in which human beings stay in a couple 
of layers of poverty? Within the particular context of tribal making plans, it requires that, their real 
needs are taken into consideration and their participation in each system and implementation is 
ensured. It’s also important to understand their notion of development and what they suppose could 
be appropriate to acquire it. Neighborhood governance often fails to put in force the unique legal 
guidelines set up to guard the members of tribal agencies. The authority’s regulations supposed for his 
or her welfare have no longer best bypassed them but also proved to be disastrous in nature. The 
shortage of attention, roll gambling by the policy makers and responsible officials, the is personal 
mindsets and self-indulgences of other agencies have brought about the sad state of tribal 
communities. They have been badly served each with the aid of their exploiters and properly wishers. 
Right here researchers defined the course of the tribal development schemes very neatly.

According to the making plans commission, welfare programme for tribal people ought to be 
primarily based on appreciate and knowledge of their lifestyle and traditions. There must be an 
appreciation for the social, mental and monetary problems they are facing. It’s miles essential that 
welfare extension people of a wide variety must be observed, as far as possible from among the 
knowledgeable adolescents in tribal groups. “The trouble isn't always to disturb the harmony of tribal 
lifestyles however concurrently work for their develop, not to impose any factor upon the tribes 
however paintings for his or her integration as members and part of the Indian own family”. The Nehru 
technology laid the inspiration of tribal policy in independent India based on humanism and safety of 
the way of life and traditions. India is prominent a few of the growing nations in which six decades of 
deliberate development have made a considerable efforts of removing poverty and unemployment in 
addition to tribal development. The 5-12 months Plans formulated the implementation of a chain of 
investment –sponsored schemes and projects for the upliftment of the tribal residing in rural and 
urban.

1.Study the concept of tribal development.
2.Identify problems and prospectus of scheduled tribes in India.
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PROBLEMS:

SUGGESTION:

The tribal development measures followed after the independence are discovered to be 
inadequate in improving the economic conditions of the tribes even after the diverse tribal 
development schemes. The tribal humans are going through several financial and social troubles
1.Present agricultural practices and strategies in the tribal regions are insufficient. Nearly entire 
dependence on rains and terrible fine of land results inside the lowest returns from agriculture. 
2.The problem of indebtness among the tribals isn't always most effective an illustration of their 
poverty but also displays wider economic malaise i.e, loss of training, low buying/bargaining energy 
and shortage of sources for accomplishing gainfull activity and assembly emergent expenditure.
3.The world fitness corporation (WHO) has emphasised that indigenous people have higher fees of 
toddler mortality, lower lifestyles expectancy and extra instances of continual contamination than the 
nonindigenous populations of their home countries. They suffer from excessive discrimination and 
lead lifestyles of distress and destitution. The development discourse, consequently, wishes to pay 
attention on locating an effective approach to mitigate those crises. 
4.The fitness hazards associated with pregnancy and malnutrition are faced with the aid of extra than 
ninety percent of tribes. Landlessness has been arguably the foremost motive of indebtedness the 
various agriculturist tribes in India. In India 58% of the tribal humans beneath Poverty Line with a 
excessive attention in states like Andhra, Rajasthan, UP, Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal. The land 
alienation with its long records has natural effect of indebtedness, which further cause dispossession of 
tribal land. The poverty, land alienation indebtedness and landlessness are operating cyclical way.
5.The troubles regarding the infrastructure of the place besides water supply and conversation and 
way, particularly, of schooling centers, banking or credit score facilities marketing facilities, medical 
centers and administrative facilities rely in large part at the development of conversation gadget.
6.Isolation and non-participation of tribes in development to an extremely good extent results in non-
development.
7.Housing facilities being maximum fundamental requirement of human survival and a query of 
identification calls for unique interest. In India in 1996, 28% of the tribes had been without residence 
(financial survey 1998). The situation is even more dreadful even as trials are displaced and/or laid low 
with development tasks or natural calamities.
8.The innocence, illiteracy and helplessness of the tribes are exploited by the outsiders. The British 
policy, mainly, had caused ruthless exploitation of the tribes in diverse approaches because it favored 
the zamindars, landlords, cash-lenders, woodland contractors and excise, revenue and police officials. 
(Sociology manual,2014).
9.Malnutrition is commonplace and has affected the general fitness of the tribal youngsters because it 
lowers the ability to withstand infection, leads to chronic infection and every so often ends in mind 
impairment.

• Any measures of indigenous peoples’ social and monetary development need to necessarily begin 
from indigenous peoples’ own definitions and indicators of poverty and nicely-being. 
• Merchandising of micro credit score facilities thru formal and favorable phrases.
• The merchandising of tribal schooling needs a sparkling thinking and revised efforts in new direction. 
The coverage makers need to awareness at the development of quantity as well as satisfactory 
components for tribal schooling. Regulardevelopment manner has with the aid of handed the tribal 
communities. 
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• Elevating their productiveness in agricultural, horticultural, animal husbandry, forestry, cottage, 
village and small industries and provision of employment in all seasons. Will pass an extended manner 
in reducing the occurrence of poverty of tribes.
• Suitable prison and administrative aid will prove anti-exploitative measures for the tribes.
• Spread of the precise stage of technology into various fields of financial activities of the tribes is a 
prerequisite for his or her fast development. Aprogramme designed to gain entire data on the 
prevailing agricultural generation of the various tribal areas may be taken up by means of the I.C.A.R. 
with the assist of the agricultural universities of the states. Appropriate folks from the tribal 
communities can be picked up for in depth training in superior agricultural strategies.

The tribal development scenario is changing slowly however gradually towards positivity. 
However still there is a need to revise the development schemes, flowing of budget from authorities to 
the needful. Execution and implementation technique can be higher only if there is transparency. 
These development programmes don't have any use unless the humans are absolutely aware of a lot of 
these that are supposed for his or her socio-in your price range welfare. Their participation in making 
plans, method and implementation gets the better effects and it's going to show them useful to glide 
within the mainstream of the development. Tribes should try and grow to be economically self-
dependent with the help of those development pogrammes and possibilities honored to them with the 
aid of the constitution.
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